Feature extraction frum robot sensor data is a 8tan dard way to deal with the high dimensionality and redundancy of such data. An automatic, commonly used way to learn such features from a set of robot observations is Principal Component A.nalysis (PCA).
Introduction
In several mobile robot applications where a model of the environment must be built and used for navi gation, appropriate landmarks or features must be ex tracted from the raw robot sensor measurements prior to modeling. The rationale is that normally the di mensionality of these data is very high, making any statistical inference in the original space unrealistic. The features that are extracted from robot sen sor data can be classified as local or global. The former usually refer to location-dependent distinctive characteristics of the environment like doors, hall ways, etc., (natural landmarks), or landmarks real ized through specialized devices like beacons (artificial landmarks) [1] . On the other hand, a global feature is normally location-independent and aims at providing good robot localization on the average.
Recently there has been a growing int€T€st in auto matic procedures that learn such features from a set of data (see, e.g., [13] ). Automatic learning of fea tures is a natural objective because on the one hand it obviates the need for man interference in the feature extraction process, while on the other hand makes the process (potentially) environment independent.
Learning features from a set of robot observations is most often carried out with statistical methods, and the easiest amI most commonly used is Priucipal Com ponent Analysis (PCA) [10] . This is a global fe ature extraction method which projects a set of robot obser vations linearly to a low-dimensional subspace, com puted by solving a matrix eigenvalue problem. The nice thing about PCA is that it combines many opti mality properties and is very simple to implement [10] . Recent reports on the use of PCA on mobile robots are [8, 2, 6, 11, 15, 5] .
However, when the robot observations are collected in a 'supervised' manner, i.e., when they are annotated in the sample with the position of the robot where each observation was taken, then, as argued in [16] , PCA can be suboptimal. The reason is that PCA is an un supervised feature extraction method that uses only the observed sensor vectors to compute the projection directions, and thus the extracted features can have little discriminatory power between robot positions.
If feature extraction is to be used for tasks like robot localir,ation and navigation, then peA should be sub stituted by a supervised projection method [16) .
In the current paper we extend the results in [16) in two main ways. First, in the above work the projection directions were learned in a [�reedy fashion, namely, a projection to an optimal direction was computed, then a second optimal direction was sought which was orthogonal to the first, etc. This strategy can be sub optimal and it is not difficult to devise artificial data sets that show this suboptimal behavior. In this paper we optimi�e the projection matrix (see below) simul taneously for all dimensions while keeping its columns pairwise orthonormal.
Second, we adopt an optirrir,ation strategy which obviates the need for constrained nonlinear optimiza tion by parametri<:ing the projection matrix as a prod uct of Jacobi matrices satisfying the orthogonality constraint during optimization. These two improve ments make the method more efficient and much faster than the original version. Moreover, we aSSllme a probabilistic model that asso ciates robot locations with sensor observations. For an observation x that is projected through (1) to a feature vector Y we assume a model for p(sJy), the conditional density of the robot position s given y.
To assess the quality of an individual projection we must define an appropriate risk function that mea:mres the average localization performance of the robot us ing the extracted featu res Yi. For this purpose it was proposed in [13) the risk function
i.e., the average over the training set mean absolute distance to the true-conditioned on the feature vec tor Yi-Iocation Si. This risk penalizes position esti mates that appear on the average far from the true position of the robot. The above formula was approx imated in [13) from the training set with complexity 0(n3).
In [16] we proposed an alternative risk which is 0(n2). This risk is based on the simple observa tion that, for a given observation Xi which is pro jected through (1) to Yi, the density p(sly,) will al ways exhibit a mode on S = Si. Thus, an approx imate measure of divergence from this wode is the Kullback-Leibler distance between p(slYd and a uni modal density sharply peaked at s = Si, giving the approximate estimate -l ogp(s,IYi) plus a constant.
Averaging over all points Yi we have to minimize the
which cll,n be regarded as the average negative log likelihood of the data given the model of p ( sily;) and the projection matrix W. From (3) we see that a nonparametric estimate of p(sIY) is needed. For an appropriate sequence of weights .Aj(Y), 1 S; J S; n, such an estimate is [12] where
is the univariate Gaussian kernel with bandwidth hs, defining a lo"al smoothing region around s. A weight function /\j ( y) which satisfies the conditions in [12] and Illakes the above estimate a smooth function of the projection matrix W is (6) where (7 ) is the q-rlimensional spherical Gaussian kernel with bandwidth hy. The two kernel bandwidths hy and hs are the only free parameters of the model p(sly) and their values affed the resulting proje"tions. Substi tuting p(sly) from above into (3) we get a risk with complexity O(n2). 
Kernel smoothing
Using a nonparametric estimate of a density us ing (4) and (5)- (7) requires a choice for the smoothing parameters Ys and hy. Our approach was to assign constant values to these two bandwidths during opti mization, For projections to 2-d we set hy = n-2/7 which can be kept fixed during optimization after sphering the data (see next), This value is within the optimal bounds 0(11.-1/3) and 0(n-1/4) given in [4, Sec. 4J for the related problem of projection pursuit regression, while it was found to give good results , in practice, For the s-bandwidth we chose the Gaussian MISE optimal value hs = (3n/4)-1/5 [17, Ch. 3.2].
3.2

Sphering
A sphering of the data X'I' namely, a normalization to zero mean and identity covariance matrix, makes the kernel bandwidth hy independent of the projec tion. Then hy can be kept constant during optimiza tion leading to considerable computational savings, Sphering means a rotation of the data to their PCA directions and then standardization of the individual variances to one. To avoid modeling noise in the data, it is typical to ignore directions with small eigenval ues, and a heuristic method to do this is by putting a threshold to the ratio of the cumulative variance (added eigenvalues) to the total variance.
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The numerically most accurate way to sphere the data is by singular value decomposition [9) . Let X be the n x d matrix whose rows are the data Xi after they have been normalized to zero mean. For n > d, we compute the singular value decomposition X = ULVT of the matrix X and form the matrix A = y"nVL -1. The points XA are then sphered [10) , For n S d the data Xi lie in general in a (n -1) dimensional Euclidean subspace of IRd. In this case it is more convenient to compute the principal directions through eigenanalysis of K = XX T , the inner prod ucts matrix of the zero mean data. We compute its singular value decomposition K = ULVT and remove the last column of V and last column and row of L (the last eigenvalue of K will always be zero), Then we form the matrix A = y"nVL -1. The points KA are (n -l)-dimensional and sphered [7) , Moreover, all projections of sphered data Xi in the form of (1) give also sphered data y, because
due to the constraint of orthonormal columns of W. This frees us from having to reestimate (co )variances of the projected data in each step of the optimization algorithm, In the following we assume that the data Xi have already been sphered and the position data Si have been normalized to zero mean and unit variance.
3.3
Optimization
The smooth form of the risk HK as a function of W allows the minimization of the former with nonlinear optimi�ation, For con::;trained optimization we must compute the gradient of R K and the gradient of the constraint function W T W -Iq with respect to W, and then plug these estimates in a constrained nonlinear optimization routine to optimize with respect to RK [3J.
An alternative approach which avoids the use of constrained nonlinear optimization, in a similar prob lem using kernel smoothing for discriminant analysis, has been recently proposed in [14) . The idea is to parametrize the projection matrix W by a product of Jacobi rotation matrices [9) and then optimize with re spect to the angle parameters involved in each matrix, For projections from IRd to IRq this parametrization takes the form q
where Gou is a Jacobi rotation matrix which equals Id except for the elements goo = cos8 ou, gou = sin80 u, Figure 1 : The robot trajectory. guo = -sin 8ou , and guu = cos (Jou for an angle 801L which depends on ° and u. For simplicity we let in the above notation g o o, g01J., etc., denote the (0,0) th, (0, u)-th, etc., elements of the matrix Gou, respec tively. To ensure that W is d x q, only the first q columns of the last matrix Gqd in (9) are retained, while multiplications must be carried from right to left to reduce the evaluation cm;t.
Multiplication with a matrix Gou causes a rotation by 80u along the plane defined by the dimensions 0 and u, while the range of indices in (9) ensures that all rotations take place along planes defined by at least one non-projective direction, i.e., one among the dp remaining dimensions. This fact also reduces the total number of parameters from qd in the constrained optimization case (elements of matrix W) to qed -q) here (angles 8 au).
The derivative of the risk RK with respect to an angle (J /Cl is (we skip an analytical derivation here) (10) where the first term in the trace is
where X is the n x d matrix of the sphered data, 1 is a column vector of all ones, diagC) transforms a vector to a diagonal matrix, and n is the n x n matrix with elements The second term of the trace is
and G�u is the matrix Gou with the ones substituted by zeros and the trigonometric functions substituted by their derivatives. A point we should note is that the mixture den si ty form of (4) and the additional trigonometric func tions in (9) can make the landscape of the risk R K have numerous local minima. For this reason com bining a gradient-free optimization method lik�, e.g., NeIder-Mead [9] , with nonlinear optimization is requi site. Also an appropriate dimension reduction through sphering prior to optimization can significantly facil itate the search. In any caSe, the optimi7:ation algo rithm must be applied many times and the solution with the minimum risk must be retained. 4 
Experiments
We applied the above algorithm to data collected by a Nomad Scout robot following a predefined tra jectory in our mobile robot lab and the adjoining hall as shown in Fig. 1 . The omnidirectional imaging de vice which is mounted on top of the robot consists of a vertically mounted standard camera aimed upward looking into a spherical mirror. The data set contains 104 omnidirectional images (320 x 240 pixels) captured every 25 centimeters along the robot path. Each im age is transformed to a panoramic image (64 x 256) and this set of 104 panoramic images constitutes the training set of our algorithm. A typical panoramic im age shot at the position A of the trajectory is shown in Fig. 2 .
In order to apply our supervised projection method, we first sphered the panoramic image data using the inner products matrix as explained above and kept the first 10 dimensions explaining about 60% of the total variance. Then we applied our method project ing the sphered data points from On the right part of Fig. 3 we show the result of projecting the sphered 10-d points on the first two principal components of the data. We clearly see the advantage of the proposed method over PCA. The risk is smaller, while from the shape of the projected man ifold we see that taking into accollnt the pose infor maticHl during projection can significantly improve the resulting features: there are fewer self-intersections of the projected manifold in our method than in PCA which, in turn, means better robot position estima tion on the average. Finally, in Fig. 4 we show the first two feature vec tors (points in the original space of panoramic im ages) learned by our method and by PCA. In the PCA case these are the familiar first two eigenimages of the panoramic data which, as is normally observed in typ-503 ical data sets, exhibit low spatial frequencies. We see that the proposed supervised projection method yields very different feature vectors than peA, namely, im ages with higher spatial frequencies and distinct char acteristics.
Conclusions
We proposed a method for learning task-relevant linear features from high-dimensional robot observa tions. Our method is supervised in the sense that the position of the robot in the sample is also taken into account during optimization. This makes the method superior to PCA which is unsupervised. We showed results of linear feature extraction from panoramic robot data when the robot was moving in a typical office environment. The results show clearly the supe riority of the proposed method over PCA.
Our method can be useful in various robotic settings and is not limited to mobile robots. In particular, it can used in any case where global feature extraction from supervised robot observations is in order. The extension of the method to handle nonlinear features is possible (e.g., by using a neural network) but then additional issues have to be addressed (complexity of the network, overfitting, etc.). Besides, the wide use of PCA in robotic problems shows that linear feature extraction is still a viable approach in robotics.
1st optimal feature vector 1st eigenvector 2nd optimal feature vector 2nd eigenvector Figure 4 : The first two feature vectors using our method (left), and PCA (right).
